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Editor& Proprietor.

Professional
.Jf,RS,

Cards-

N . .J;f, PERKINS,

a; Piano,

Teacher o.f Organ
Canton Point,
JtlSS

Me.

M. N. RICHARDSON,

CAMPTONVILLAGE,N.H.,J\tiar. 20.
Dear Editor.-Your
notice of
the death of the late Orlestus Fuller
brings with its sad intelligence, many
pleasant memories of early acquaintance. I knew him as a young man
of promise, of pure principle, of sterling integrity, a genial~ true-hearted
companion.
I have known little uf
him for years, but do not hesitate to
speak confidently of his end.
It is with much difficulty that I am
enabled to keep space with the changes in and al:>0ut Canton, especially
the mortuary record.
With what
startling sudclenness some have departed this life during the last decade. A twelve-month
and from
autumn to spring dates our last vi~it
to C. Returning from a short call
on an old Chrii:-tian friend, and to
look upon his dear one so near her
Heavenlv home, we tarriod a few
minutes 'at the old historic home,
near Lake Whitney.
As we were
grouped under the tree shading the
front, we talked of the past. One of
that number-oflarge
and fruitful experience, of profound sympathy and
love for humanity-has
gone. Her
life was characterized by acts of true
charity.
Gorl bless her memory.
I
remember her smiling face, her cheery
voice.
0, how little we know of what is
before us! We may be standing, today, in the twilight which belongs
definitely to neither world-on
the
border land, the brink, the verge.
What shall b.-!the

CRAYON

ARTIST,

FINIS?

Teacher of Drawing & Painting,

O.W.K.

Canton, Me.
:,i.

L.

STANWOOD,

Physician

RUMFORD

a; Surgeon,

Canton, Me.

C. A.

Change

COOLIDGE,

Physician

a; Surgeon,

Canton, Me.
Office over ''Brick

J_?RANK

Store."

E. GIBBS,

a; Counsellor

Attorney

at Law,

Canton, Me.

•

¥ir Collections made m all tlze States.
SoUcited and Probate practice.

rJ).

Patents

P. STOWELL,

a; Counsellor

Attorney

at Law,

Canton, Me.
Ojftce in Harlow Block.

B.

•

K.

s WASET,
Physician

a; Surgeon,

Cant,m, Me.
Examination

C.

and prescriptions

FALLS

&

BUCKFIELD

RAILROAD,

Office at lzouse.

made at my lzouse.

in

i't8 Ofllcers.

At a meeting of the Directors of
the R. F. & B. R. R, he!d in Portland, Feb. 15th, Superintendent Otis
Hayford presented his resignation,
which was accepted, and will take
effect April 15th, or sooner, if the
vacancy can be filled. Negotiations
with a prominent railroad man in the
eastern part of the State, to take
the Superintendency, are now pending, but no definite arrangements have
been made. At the same meetinoMr. Hayford was elected Vice Presi~
dent of the road. Under Supt. Hayford's management the road has become prosperous, and a benefit to all
the towns along its line. Its patrons
can only hope that the road will be
equally prosperous under Mr. Hayford's successor.

R. DAVIS,

~The
Livermore Falls News, a
new seven-column weekly paper, just
issued by G. W. Bartlett, has reachEther and Gass administered.
Ojftu over "Brt'ck Store."
ed our table. The editor promises to
please his patrons in all their demands,
.'1J.. S. HATHAWAT,
and serve all parties and creeds, for
INSURANCE
AGENT,
$1. 50 per year. Being one-half printCanton, Me.
ed at Farmington, and the other half
Office at Residence.
out of the ~tatc, it is not so much of
a home affair as the TELEPHONE. Of
JOHN
P. SWASET,
its merits we have nothing to say, Lut
Attorney a; Counsellor at Law,
to those who may be disatisfied with
the TELEPHONE, we recommend a
Canton, Me.
careful perusal of the Livermore Falls
News, which can always be found on
our table. We wish it abundant
A good farm, well stocked, will be let prosperity.
on shares, or rented.
References re-

SURGEON

DENTIST,

Canton, Me.

Farm to Let.

quired.

Inquire at
'l'HE TELEPHONE OFFICE,

lltf

Canton, Me.

-If you wanta pack of those U.S.
History cards, call at this office early,
as they are g•)ing like hot cakes.
-0. A. Hayford seems'to be steadily gaining, and it is hoped will soon
be able to attend to his business.
-Timothy
Lucas, of Hartford, father of C. H. Lucas, is reported seriously ill. Later, he is improving.
-A patent clothes line man has
thawed out thus early, and is now at
large. Wire, oh, wire have you
been?
-Mr. and Mrs. B.F. Neal, of New
Sharon, have been visi ing Mr. Neal's
sister, 1frs. Frank H ichardson, during the past week.
•

-The regular meeting of Canton
Reform Club will be held at the Free
Baptist church, next Sunday evening,
at 7 o'clock.
All are invited.
-Jumbo leads. Mrs. W. M. Andrews, of.Dixfield, has a calla lily
that stands 43 inches in height, and
has five leaves, four of which are I 7
inches in length.
The plant is now
in bloom.
-Our local Lodge of Good TempJars is prospering, and steadily gaining
in membership,
which is now over
100. Steps have been taken toward
preparing an entertainment to be given in a few weeks.
•
-M. B. Thomes has the agency
for the Hartford Ginger Ale, prepared at Hartford Cold Spring, by W.
E. & H. A. Bicknell.
It is said to be
a healthful, temperance beverage,and
its sales are very extensive.
-T.J.
Strout, a cooper at Thayer's
mill, Canton Point, met with an accident recently, by which he was laid
up for some time. He was insured
against accidents, by A. S. Hathaway, aud received bis money very
promptly.
:_The circulation of the TELEPHONE is now over 40(). When our
list reaches 500 we shall enlarge by
adding ,about two columns space.
TJ-.is will give more reading matter,
and as advertising increases we shall
add extra pages.
-A butterfly was caught in Miss
Bicknell's
fancy goods store last
week. We take this opportunity to
v,•arn people not to pi-:k them now,
as they are not ripe. Where we take
our hash we notice butter flies in the
dead of winter.
-As~essors of Canton give notice
that thev will be in ~ession for the
purpose' of receiving certified lists of
the taxable estates and polls, at the
office of Swasey & Gibbs, Monday,
April 2, and at the sto,·e of 0. S.
Waite & Co, Canton Point, Tuesday,
April 3d.
-A load of wood recently hauled
from A. Packard's works to the pulp
mill, measured four cords-all on one
sled, and drawn by four oxen, driven
by Keene~ of Mechanic Falls. Mr.
Packard's operations in wood, lumber and bark, a1;e under the supervision of A. A. Eastman.

-E. L. Bisbee will enter the office
of C. R. Davis, next Monday, and
learn the profession of dentistry.
Success to you, Ed.
-The <l:.incingpublic will celebrate
Easter, next Thursday evening, with
a ball at Canton House Hall, gotten
up by J. J. McLaughlin.
-J. Tammany received a general
shaking up last Saturday, by being
thrown from a sleigh, as he was turning 10 Mr. Tobin's door-yard.
He
has been confine<l to the house since.
-Next
Sunday is "All Fool's
Day."
Look out, when you engage
in your morning devotions, that you
do not mistake a dime novel for the
Gospel Hymns.
-To-day,
(Wednesday) a meeting
was held at Mechanic Falls, for the
purpose of organi:i:ing the corporation of the Mechanic Falls, Poland &
Gray R. R. ; to accept the charter,
and elect a full bGard of officers. The
Directors are as follows: E. P. Ricker, Otis Hayford, W. H. Vinton, G.
D. Bisbee, John S. Briggs, Dura
Bradford, H.J. DeShon, J. A. Bucknam and Frank Stanley.

-It is said that farm hands will be
scarce in this vicinity the coming season, and consequently command high
wages.
Monday there were no less
than fifteen farmers in fown, seeking
for men to hire by the season. One
young man who looks as though he
might "hoe his own row," toJd us he
had seven applications in one day.
-A rather singular accident occured
at the stable of Isaac Tobin, last Friday. A valuable colt belonging to
Mr. Tobin got cast 10 the stable,
with a hind foot over the halter with
which it was hitched.
Mr. Tobin's
mother, aged So years, beariug the
noise, went to the stable and relieved
the animal by cutting the rope near
where it passed around the horse's
foot. When relieved, the foot flew
back, striking Mrs. Tobin with considerable force in the face, inflicting
an ugly wound.
The colt had floundered so violently that it was badly
bruised and lacerated about the head,
and could not be raised to its feet.
It died from its injuries a few days
after. This was a promising young
horse, and Mr. Tobin has the sympathy of all, in his loss.
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CANTON,

and Professional Man.

A bill has been passed abolishing
public executions in Tennessee.

-More

wetter.

- Oh, for a side-walk!
-Farm to let. See ad.
-That January thaw has arrived.
-See change in 0. A. Hayford's
ad.
-Curtains and fixtures, just received, at Holt's warerooms.
-Monday
was a sap day-it run
down the streets like little rivers.
-Chas.
Barrows will soon open a
secornl-hand furniture store, in town.
-A.
P. Hutchinson was at Paris a
few days last week, visiting his brother.
-Miss Delia Hodge, of Lewiston,
is making a visit of a few weeks at
P. Hodge's.
-K.Bailey,of
Wilton, made a visit
at his brother's, Wm. Bailey, of this
village, last week.

-G. R. Buck, of South Boston,
has been visiting his brother, L.
Buck, at the Point.
-Vose, photographer, announces.
that his rooms ""ill be closed May
1 4th, for a short~ir_ne.
-The
gasoline jets are being put
in at the corn factory, and will be
ready for use Thursday.
-Adelbert
Kidder,of Hartford,has
a ewe sheep that is the mother• of
3 lambs, all doing well.

-Many young men from various
parts of the State are seeking their
fortunes in the West.
They are generally good representatives
of the
communities they leave, and we. fear
the exodus is working harm to our
industries.
\Ve hope our readers
will not get the "fever" by reading
G. 0. Hayford's letters.
-We hope correspondents in surrounding towns will not fail to send
in all items of interest to their neighborhood, and the public generally.
News items may be written on postal
cards, which we furnish to our regular correspondents;
also stamped envelopes. We also hope such matters
will be sent to us as early as Monday.
Important and later news may be sent
Tuesday.
-On the 3d inst. a party of friends
made a surprise visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Gilson Mendall, of No. Hartford, it
being the 23d anniversary of their
marriage.
Rev. Mr. Roys, with a
few remarks,
presented the gifts
among which I noticed a nice hanging lamp, album, etc. There was vo
cal and instrumental music, a poem
for the occasion, by Mrs. W. W. Rose
A treat was served by friends.
We
had a very enjoyable time ; but the
death of Mr. Fuller, ( one of the corn
pany) four days afterward, cast a
shadow and madt: us thinkhow short
is life.
R.
MARRIED.In Lewiston, Mar
21, by Rev. Mr. McIntire, Mr.E
Harlow, of Canton, and Eva H
Lane, of Exeter, N. H.
Rev. J. S. Swift died at his house
in \i\Tilton, Monday morning, aged
about 70 years. The deceased was
the founder of the Farmingtor. Chron
iclL!, author of several town histories
and other literary works; founder of
the \i\Tilton 1-lecord, senior editor of
the same at the time of his d_eath, and
preacher in the Free Baptist church
He was widely known and universal
l)' respected. ~
The farm buildings of L. C. Poll
ard, at Abbott, were burned Friday
with contents.
Insured for $1 ,ooo.
Five miners were fatally burned by
a gas explosion in Lost Creek Mine
Pennsylvania, Thurs~ay.
The Governor has nominated Ora
mandel Smith for insurance commis
sioner.
South Carolina wasvisited by snow
storms Sunday and Monday.
The freshets in Nova ~cotia have
been very disastrous.

CANTON

MARKET.

Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,

Wheat ........
$1.20
Corn,. . . . . . . . . . .85
Rye ...........
1.75
Oats .......
•...... 6o
Barley ...........
8o
Beans ........
qt .. IO
Potatoes .... 65 to .75
Hay ..... 15 to 20.00
Straw .....
5 to 8.oo
Flour,St.L.7.50-8.50
" Pat. 8.5oto9.50
"
6.50 to 7.50
Meal..........
.8o
Beef, canned .... .35
" fresh, .. 8 to .15
" corned 8 to. IO
Pork, salt......
. 12
" fresh .. 10 to .15
Fish,dry cod 6 to .08
"freshcod8to.10
" dry pol'k 5 to .07
Ham, sm'k 12to.15
" fresh, 12 to . 14

Sausages,
12 to .1.5
Lard. . . . . . 14 to .1.5
Butter ..... 20 to .25
Cheese........
.14
Eggs ............
22
Molasses
50 to .6o
Sugar, gran.
.IO
" ex. coffee, .c9~
Saleratus ........
0.5
Raisins .... 12 to .16
Apples, No. 1, 3.00
" No. 2, 1.75 to 2.00
Tea, Japan, 30 to .75
" Oolong 30 to 75
Coffee, Rio, 15 to .30
"
Java, 25 to .40
Bran,.........
1.45
Cotton seed m'l, 1.6o
Kerosene oil,. . . . 15
"Waterwhite
.20
Coal. . . . . . . . . . 8.oo
Wood, hard 3to4.oo
" soft, 2 to 3.00

•

the enormous amounts shipped along
the road between here and Colfax, it
makes the aggregate
very much
larger.
This fruit industry
is in-

RUMFORD
FALLS
-AND-.-

along
WEDNESDAY,MAR. 281 1883.creasing
Pacific R. R.,

Furniture!

the line of the Centil·al BUCKFIELD
R.
R.
Buy yom Furniture
at
especially among t 1e
foothills where the land near the Rail-FROM.Jlssociational Directory.
road is being rapidly taken up in small
A tenWhitney Lodge, Ko. 167, F. & A. 1\1. ,J. S. tracts of from 25 to 50 acres.
Canton to Mechanic Falls
l\lendall, ·w. l.\I.; w. H. H. Wa::;hbm·n, sec'y.
acre
tract
even
being
large
enough
to
Meetings 'l'llun,day evening on or before full
moon, in l'\Ia::;onic, Hall.
support a family and give constant
J{. A. Chapter.
H .. J. De8ho11, H. P.; Dura
employment.
This is now being
Bradford,
sec'y. Meetings Monday evening
on or before full of moon, in Masonic Hall.
largely cultivated without the aid of No. 3, Mixed •Train
Anasagunticook
Lodge, :Ko. 32, J. 0. 0. F. E.
where is kept constantly on hand, a good assortment of
P. Wing, N. G.; 1-:..Swett, ::-ec'y. Meetings on irrigation.
It has been demonstraWednesday
evening at 6.:l0 o'clock, in Oclcl
Fellow's Hall.
ted; ancl fully, too, within the last Leaves Conlonal !/.15 Ji..)}{. Ash rind Pine Sets at Prices ranging from ,$'18 to ~~·40.
.
I
•
French and Cottage Bedsteads,
Dark and Light.
'l'hornpsen's
Bnnd.
.J. \V. 'rllompson,
Leader;
c. F. Oldham. Sec'y and 'l'r0asurer. few years; that upon all lands 111 the Anirns at )fr<'.hanic Falls ~30. Lrwisto11 Springs, from $1.50 to $5.00. A Cood SPring for $1.50. Excelsior wool
Meetings Fri<l.ay evenings, iu IL of II. hall.
foothills,
similar
to the country
'
7.50, Portland S.JWA. M.
top, Husk wool top, Hair and Cotton Mattn,,.;ses. Chairs of all kinds,
Knights of Honor,
c;. 0. Holt, Dictator; M. around Colfax, such fruits as grapes,
fancy a11d common. Curtains and Fixtures; Self-rolling
Peabody, Reporter.
l'\Ieetings first and third
Shades, Cord & Tassels, Picture Frames & Knobs.
l<'ric.lay evening of ench month.
No.
4-,
Mixed
Train
apples, peache~, figs, p~ars, and simCanton Grange, Xo. 110, P. of H. Gilson
Mernlull, Master;
E. W. Allen 1 Sec'y. l'\feet- ilar fruits, attain to as near perfection
Leaves Mc. llalls 9.40 J!/.. 'M.
ing,i lnst Saturday in eac:h month, at~ P. 1\1.
Call ancl examine before going elsewhere. Remember the place.
as possible without irrigation.
The
Lake View Lodge, No. ·G, I. 0. of G. T. A. S.
Hathaway, W. C:.:.'l'.; F. K Gibbs, Sec"y. l'\Ieet- grapes in particular
FURNITURE ROOMS, Canton, Maine.
being the best in On areival of7.30 A. M. Portla11d train, HOLT'S
ings P.Yery l\londay evening, at ', o'cloc:k, in
and 7 .10 Lewiston trnin. Arrives
K. of H. hall.
q ualit)' that can he raised in the State.
at Canton 12 M.
l<'irst Baptist
ChurC'h. Rev. A. H. Gould,
Now for profits.
One man near
Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. M. and
7 P. l'\I. Prayer meeting every Tuesday eve- Colfax sold last season from 5 acres
No. 1, Mail Train
ning at 7 o'clock.
of
grapes,
$1,600
cash
;
and
except
LeaJJes
Free P.aptist Church.
Itev. 0. Roys, PasCanlon 9-30 J!/. Al.
tor. Services every Snhb11th at 11 A. J\I., nnd in the picking season, one man cares
7 P. M. Prayer meeting every Tuesday eveArrives
at
)foclrnnic
Falls 11.00. Lewiston
ning nt 7 o'clock.
IN CANTON.
for the land.
During the picking
11.45 .A. M., Portland 12.35 P.M.
Universalist
Church.
Vacant.
season the cost is not so very much,
The sulJscriber offers Great inducrments to buyers of Fall and Winter Clothing.
two or three men being all that are
No. 2,- Mail Train
You will fiud in stock a splendid assortment of
needed, and ~hey are not costly help,
,...-E·~n,s,
BOYS' AND C;HILDREN'S
SUITS,
ni
being mostly chinesc laborers.
An- Leaves Jl,f c. Falls 3.1 OP. J/1. u•
of all grades and styles. A large and well selected stock of Pantaloons;
other consideration of great impor- Ou arrival of 1.30 G. 'l'. train from Portalso an immense Stock of
For the '.l.'ELEPIIONE.
land UIJ(..l 1.57 train from Lewiston.
tance is that if you cultivate
any
Arrives at Canton 4.40.
SUNSHINE
AND SHADOW.
amount you have three chances for
For Men's. Youth's. B0ys' and Children's wear. made and trimmed in the best
disposing of your crop.
First, and
Stag.e co11nections with mail train nt
workmanlike manuer. at PRICES THAT CA ~NO'J' FAIL TO PL}:ASE.
BY J•
West
Minot
for
Hebron
Arademy,
at
best, to sell for table fruit ; second,
We gnarantee satisfaction.
You will also fi11da large stock of
There is sunshine all around us,
Bnckfield for Wt>stH1111111er.
Cha~c·s Mills
In hearts as well as sky;
for wine purposes; and third, for rai- and Turner.
HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
If we would live in the sunlight,
sins. The latter is fast b.:coming a
uf the Latest Styles.
At Canton for Lh-ermore. Ca11ton l't ..
And pass dark shadows by.
Pern. Dixfield. Mexico, Byron & Range~
Ladies· and Misses' Sacl,s and ljlstf'rs. of all Sh:1des. A large assort111e11tof
great and important industry.
Stem- Icy
Lakes.
Al~o.
Fine Woolens, consisting in part of Imported and Domestic Suitings, Dhlgonals
If we'd learn to bear the trials
med raisins sell readily f,w 5 cts.
and Mixtures, Fancy Cassi1lleres. &c.. which we are prepared to make up to ordl'r
That into each life must come;
in the Jat<·st and mMt fashionable styles. 1111<1
a perfect fit warranted.
These goods
per lb., while the best quality of
Look at the cloud's silver lining,
are
fresh
and
new.
bon~ht
for
cash,
aud will be sold at Bottom Prices. Cuttiug
bunch raisins sell for 10 cts., wholedone at short notice. PleasP call.
When the day has just begun.
sale. An0ther important consideraOBRION,
Canton
Cloth.in~·
Hous;c.
Otis Hayford, S11,p'f. ~:&00 toLEW-IS
And when the soft twilight deepens,
300 pant 111aker,;w:inted immediately, to ·,vhom Cash will l>epaid.
tion is the fact that during the whole
That ends our sunny day,
ripening season you can, as a rule, R. C. Bradford, Gen.7icket Agt.
We'll feel ourselves the happier,
BARGAINS?
GREAT
depend upon steady, bright, sunny
To have smoothed another's way.
Tho' we may think there's no sorrow ,veather.
Like this rnrrow of ours;
Another source of great
profit,
Canton, Me.
•
We may, in comforting others,
whenever water can be obtained, is
•
AT COST.
\Vin bright garlands of flowers.
from raising Alfalfa hay which proSo let us welcome the sunshine;
~I
shall sell at cost, until further notict>, a very large
duces from 8 to 10 tons per acre. It
And know when shadows fall,
n
11d
fine
as~o1tmcnt
of \,Vintt"r Clothing. consisting of Boys',
commands a ready sale at from $8 to
-AND'Tis but to brighten the glory
Youth's
and
Men's
Overcoat1-1,
Uleiters and Ulsterettes.
$ 1 2 per ton, and of course the same
Of the fairest day of all.
bright, sunny weather prevails, mak- CARRIAGE
Men's,Youths' and Boys Suits in all quantities and stylrs,
TRl'MMER
ing it a somewhat diflerent matter
to the finest Drc~s Suits.
'\
CALIFORNIA RANCHING.
AND DEALER IN
than hay-making
in the East.
But
Men's Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps.
above all, the most important to the
I,adies'
Clo:.kings, Cloaks, Walking Jadrts and Ulsters. consi!'tit1g of thP hC'st
SAcRAMEKTO, Mar. 9, 1083.
lover of health, is the wonderful puand latest styles of the season.
1vfr. Edz'tor:-In
a former article I rity and salubrity cf the air among
I offer as l.arge and ·well selected Stock of Dry and Fancy Goods. Boots and
made the statement th.it if 'a man the foothills.
I feel warranted in asShoes. Groceries, Flour and Provisions. as was ever show11in tl.Jet'Ounty, and at Bottom Prices. :::ieei11g
is believing. Give us a call
would use the same thrift, and exer- serting that our foothill region is the
and examine for yourselves. I shall hayc i11i-tock, FebRobes,
Whips,
Blankets,
cise the same economy in California most delightful climate in the known
nmry first. Bradley's XL Snper-phosphatl'. the
best in the market, ·which I shall supthat he is necessitated to use in Maine world.
Snow hardly ever falls to
ply to SwPet Corn planters and Farmers at t.he lowest market price.
Trunks, T'alises,
in order to get a living, that he could any depth, unless at an altitude highl{indly thanki11g the public for their liberal pntro11age iu the past. l hope for a
larger share in the future.
secure a competency;
not only in er than Colfax, while _below that
Sleds, Sli.ates., &~.
farming, but also in any other avoca- point it hardly ever remains on the
lll. PEABODY,
~anton.
~Prices
as
low
as
in
anv
part
of
tile
tion. llut my object in this article is ground over twenty-four hours.
·A
Wins)QW
Packin;; Co.
State.
•
C;. H. LUC;AS,
to speak more particularly
of farm- great many people from the East,
C. P . .ll£attocks, President.
ing, or ranching, as it is called in this especially New England. arc settling
'rliis coru packing company have opc11ed
I
country.
Ranching in this country in these foothills, and they are destintheir books for the coming season. aud
is carried on upon so large a scale ed to become the most delightful part
are paying 3± cents per ca11.cash 011 dethat it has actually
retarded
th(· of the ~tate for small farmers.
I can
livery.
DEAL.Im IN
growth and prosperity of the State. recall on'e place, not more than 20
PROPRIETOR.
P. HODGE,
But the tendency now is for smaller miles from Colfax, where some of
I
farms, and also a large increase of my old townsmen from Peru, seven
Localed oppositelhe IJeJJol
fruit growing.
The latter industry. in number, resi<le.
They are all
Opposite R. 11.station. Canton, Me.
of a necessity, with a man of small much pleased with their homes, and
Coal
a.11dIron constantly on hand all(]
CANTOX, ME.
means cannot be carried on upon one of them remarked to me that he
for sale. Also ~l!'ds a11dSf Pighs for sale.
large tracts of land.
Neither is it could not be induced to go hack to
('.\ LL t\'I'
necessary in order to secure a fine Maine to reside.
Yours truly,
0
E. HAR LO W'S,
This house has been remodeled and uewprofit.
The demand for California
G. 0. HAYFORD.
lJ
'
'
'
ly furnished, contains thirty rooms,
small fruits for Eastern shipmentPins and Sleeve. Buttons,
No. 3 lIAitLOW'S BLOCK. CANTON.
and is pleasantly situated.
For Grocei·ies. Canued Goods. Fruit. Confresh and also for canning purposesAn Irishman once jumped into the
SPECTACLES
& EYE-GLASSES, fectioucry. Nuts, Tobacco. Cigars,
All
Rooins
ta~ing·
St.rcc-t~
is assuming a magnitude little known water to save a man from drowning.
OystPrs. Clams a11d Fif<h.
or dreamed of a few years ago. The On receiving sixpence from the res~Facilities
for ma11ufactming and
~Trams
will be fnrnished for. and to repairing first class. Terms st1ictly ca;.h.
C~111to11,
fruit shipments
from Sacramento
cued man as a reward for the service,
convey guests to any part
'.'Jo work delivered until paid tor. Xo
Teacher
of
Vocal
Music.
ofttte country.
alone aggregates
as follows: green the Irishman looked first at the sixwatches aud clocks warra11tecl unless put
ill
thorough
repair.
Jewelry
n'1,>aired
.
Also
age11t
for
tile
Sta11ley
Orga11.
This
fruits, in 1882, 7,311,130
lbs.; dried pence, tl~en at the man, and finally
.
not warranted.
111strume1ttfiurpasses any other J know
.
"
.
,
Our
ann:
to
please
our
customers.
fruits, 14,080
lbs. ; or representing
of. in quality and brifliancy of tone.
exclaimed,
Be Jabers, but Im o-uer-1
At the TELEPHONE
Those wishing to buy will t.lo well to (,all
371 carloads.
And if we add to this paid for the job."
I
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
1
0
r1n 1ngsteamPrimingojJt'ce
and exami11el>eforepnrehasing elsewhere

H-0-L·T·'·S

Furniture
Ware-Rooms!
Canton,

•

Me.,

Pictures
Framed
toOrder.Furniture
Repaired
andPainted.
NEW CLOTHl~rc

MERCHANT

AND

TAILORING

HOUSE I

Selected.

Overcoats & Ulsterettes,

Sta[e
toandfiom
Gilbertville.
G. vV. l\10ORE,

Harness

Ready-made Clothing

Maker

CW~i\IWG;~S
&
Sr/mIG}lS,

•

HOTEL
SWASEYWatchmaker
& Jeweler,

.II.

Gold
andSilver
Watches, BLACKSMITH,
Chains,
Clocks
&Jewelry,
Silver
andPlated
Ware,
·vs Forks
Spoons
Knl
VARIETY STORE,
~- \V. Wl1e11,

J b p , t'

•

Farmer's

=

_"
____

Department.
---'===---~-

·~

---

T.ln':' dcpa1;~mcnt ts conducitccl l>y n. A. C'arvei, :- 0 n/h <,-uthag-c, Mc., to whom all corn.
mu111~:at1011s.m11stbe ad,lrc;,scct.
Corn,sponcl.
~nee ~s so)1c1ted fr:·0111.livP, wid,'-awakte,
pi·ogrcsfs1vn Jarnwi-s, 11pou all topics rel11ting to
the arm a.rHl home.
'

-

Fooos,

CATTLE

__

to extraordinary
means to increase
the quantity and improve the quality
of home supplies of revenue. ,
i Farn1crs
A!manar.
_

----

SEEDS

- -•-------FOR PLANTING

a
f
I
Crand
RomOv

Announcement

I
CHILDS & RICHARDSON,
MissAbbie
C.BicknellHaving bought tbe entire stock of goods of the Canton

•

Regarding
seeds for planting the
Journal of Chemistry says:
The time for procuring se_eds for Has removed the stock of goods formerly
fields and gardens is close at hand, kept in the "Little Arcade," to her
and vve advise farmers and gardeners
to be much more cautious in selecting their seed this !Spring than nsual.
The scec!s offored for sale the present
year, owing to the drought, are, to a
I
large extent_- imperfect or worthless. And will continue to keep a good assortment of
We have examined some specimens
of grass seeds which \Vere destitute
of the power of· germination,
and

Steam
Mill Co., and lf'ased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a, large stock of

\Ve have repeatedly urged upon
farmers the ir~portance of increasing
the amount of feeding substances, so
as to be able to carry more stock and
to do it better.
vVe ought to cultivate foragecropi, toa far greater extent
than we do. and to buv more cattle
foods, in the shape of. bran, cotton
I-lats, (;aps, Boots &, Shoes,
seed or linseed meal.
The purchase
of such concentrated
food:,; is good
~o farmer
Ple,ise call whether you buy
economy, on account of the greatly should be confiscated.
should
be
without
a
microscope
of
,
01 not, aud sec the nobbiest
increased value of the manure.
It is
moderate
povver,
as
it
i~
of
great
serplaec in town.
the cheapest way to fertilize a farm,
vice in finding not only the value of ______________
_
and if we would buy and feed cotton
seeds, but many other objects connectseed meal to cattle at pasture,
it
ed with farms and the households.
wo·ild enrich the land, arid put it in
The weeds found on farms come
condition to carry more stock.
largely from grass seeds with which
Some farmers have used bran and
BUY THE BEST
weed seeds have been mixed.
The
cotton seed meal directly as a top
microscope not only reveals to the eye
dressing, and with good results.
It
the worthless seeds of the grasses,
is considered
cheaper than superbut by careful use it detects the weed
phosphatec:, with bran at fifteen dolseeds. Bad seeds are a source of
lars a tor:, and there is a season every
great injury to farmers, and the subyear when it can be bought at even
ject should not be neglected.
less than that.
It is easy to calculate
A 11of which will be sold cheap for cash.
the difference.
A ton of superphosOnly one member of the Vermont
phates \;,;,,·illcost, say, forty-five dol- State Board of Agriculture
smokes
~-Goods
delivererl within a reasonable distance of store,
lars.
It ought to contain from fifty tobacco, and he does it for a physical
-ATwithout extra charge.
to sixty pounds of nitrogen, and tvvo infirmity.
At a board meeting at
hundred pounds phosphoric acid.
Putney, recently, Member
E. R.
The same estimate
will, rn the Towle came out solid against using
Remen1.ber
nan1.e and place !
main. apply to cotton seed meal. If tobacco, hops fo1i beer or apples for
we credit it with the nitrogen, potash cider( unless it was to be made into
and phosphoric acid it contains, we vinegar).
A little temperance mixshall find it about the cheapest source ed in with the debates at thesl! agriof nitrogen, and that is the most cost- cultural meetings is not bad. The
Gilbertville,
Me
ly element of plant food.
Vermont board meetings, by the way,
But we should greatly prefer to feed are doing a workl of good.
They
these articles to stock, and to take have been largely attended wberever
'Wholesale Dealel's in
good care of the manure made from held.
it. The manure from a ton of cotton
---OF-seed meal 1s worth four times as
TREES
FOR On.cHARD.-If
an orOn the liac of the G. 'I'. R.H .. and n. F.
much as that from a ton of corn meal, chard is to be set, the trees should be & B. R. R. Also general sto<:k of goods
both being tested 111 the same way, selected early and purchased from re- kept at Dixfield, aml
and the manure from a ton of bran, liable parti~s.
With the manv reliaCash paid for Produce.
judiciously fed, is worth twice as ble nurserymen which we nov~ have,
When you visit Dixfield,
much as that from a ton of Indian or there is no excuse for purchasing trees
of unreliable men, who have no fixed
corn meal.
Also a large stoek of A VERILVS
READY-MIXED
It must be evident, therefore, that abiding place.
Never purchasetrees
and have bimfittecl with one of
PAINTS. All shades.
to feed domestic animals with foods Lecause they are che:1p, but because
ED
be :
rich in tbe elements of fertility is they are good ; if the price
Best Jiarnesses.
good economy, that what are called low, so much the better, but a poor
tree
s
dear
at
any
price.-Jiass.
Attention
given to Wool Carding in its
1
concentrated foods are the cheapest
season.
S. R. GRIFFITH.
source of manure, that it is better Ploughman.
than to buy commercial
fertilizers,
0. S. WAITE & CO.,
Canton, Maine,
Dry J--,-Fancy Goods,
some of which arc no better than
EARLY
CmcKs.-If one has a good
CANTON
POINT,
Dealer in
they should be, and none of which warm sunny place hens ~hould be set
Ilave a lnrge stock ot
Flour., (;onf ectionery.,
we can know much about till it is too th is mon th for early chicks, but if
Boots & Shoes,
late to help ourselves, after they fail not. better wait until next month, for
U
And all kinds of goods usually kept in a
to produce results.
to attempt to raise early chicks wi th •
BOOTS,
·SHOES& RUBBERS
Paints, Oils, Dye Stufn,, Concountry store, is at
It cannot be doubted that this meth- out good quarters, is to invite a fail- For sale at low prices. All kinds of
fectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
od of keeping up and adding to the ure. March is usually- a windy produce bonght or exchanged for goods.
Tobacco, Paint Brushfertility of our farms is worthy of the month, and young chicks when comes, Revolvers,
(Post Office Building)
most careful study.
Few farmers pelled to st a nd in exposed places, not
Pocket
Knives,
Cigar Holders,
l<'Ol{ SALE BY
only will n0t grow, but as a rule will
DIXFIELD,
MAINE.
now-a-days can dispense with the use die.
Pocket Books, Neckties,
1
of some fertilizers, beyond what it is
• .. •
,
I keep constantly on han<lthe best brands
Hand & Pocket Mirof Flour, Tobacco, Cigars, .Molasses,
practicable to make on the farm.
If
R. A. Carver, of So. Carthage has Carriage
& Sleigh
Jl/lalcer,
rors, Perfumery,
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
Java Coffee that can be fouud
we must buy, it 1s imperative upon just received a carload of bone meal,
CANTON, ME
Toilet
Soaps,
Fancy Box Pathis side of Portland.
us to consider the cheapest and most acid and plaster, which he is preparRepairing prnmptly done, and painting
per.
8ponges~
Combs, Face
Boots
&
Shoes
a
specfalty.
Call
and
l
11eatlyexecuted.
1
will make it an ol>ject for you to buy.
economica 1 source O f supp IY· Wl ien ed to furnish to farmers for the lowest
Powders,
Too th
Cash paid for all kinds of country prouit comes to this~ the question of a cash prices.
He will also manufact0. F. TAYLOR,
Brushes,
uce. Don't forget the place,
An<lall articles usually found in firstgreatly increased use of concentrated
ure about r 5 tons of the Dirigo Bone
FRANK STANLEY, P.O. Building,
•
DIXFIELD,
ME. class drug stores.
cattle food must have its due weight. Fertilizer, which he offers for sale at
lVery,
In a ~ixed system of _farming, w?ere $1.00
per cwt. It 1s claimed by
H. C. ELLIS,
W. F. PUTNAM,
the dairy may be said to constitute those who used this fertilizer last
CANTON,
ME.
Dixfield, Maine.
the leadir_1~ specialty, the fre: ~1seof year that it produced as good results 1, 0111ceand Stable next to Hotel Swasey.
Manufacturer
of
manure 1s of the first necessity,
If as any standard fertilizers in the mar"'\V. H. I-I. Washburn,
DOORS,SASH, WINDOW& DOORFRAMES,
MAINE.
CAN'roN,
we cannot supply ourselves from the ket.,
c<o;r,{;r.{r~ra cw~1{<1iTa
CLAZED WINDOWS.
ordinary resources of the farm we
A ------------...., ~ 1)
P
J--J l2-{ P
small
handful
of
salt
mixed
in
a
.,+"
Particular
attention
~iven
to
All
kio d s moulded and plain finish.balW e must resort horse's re d th
must look beyond.
t'
k .
Robes & Linings<:.; all kinds.
usters,
Newells,Brackets,&c. Also cham.
.
•
1, e
ree 1mcs a wee 1s an
rhd
8
breaking l'.Olts.
ber and dining-room furnitnre. Chamber
to expensive commercial articles, or excellent
and cheap
remedy for ~A
specialty of po is e and cloth
what seems to us far better resort worms',
covered wo~~NTON, MAINE.
Horses clipped at short notice. ~~tsbi~:1dd~~e; 11~~:~:f;.bles a specialty.

New '~Store
Over
theTelephone
Office,

Roady-made
Clothing
!

F-1\NCY GOODS!

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,

Farmers!
BOWKER'S

Hill&, DrillPhosphates,
Corn & 1"Ieal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
Forcashonly,
at$2percwt.

I-I.J. DESHON'S
General Store,

Childs & Richardson,

.Mai11e.
----------rrhos. J. Cox & Son,

SPRING STOCK

FLOUR & (JORN·

ROOM

TakeYour
H~rSB
With
You,

S.

CRI FFITH"S

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. THOMES,
- It ---I D R U G G I S T ,

GOO

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

Dry&Fancy DS,flrocer1'es,

New Jumper Sleighs
S A MILLER

L'

FRANKSTANLEY'S,

B d dF d
Oar an ee

ST ABLE,

Board
&,Training
Stable,

1

J~

&

LJ

...=-

u,

DIXFIELD
MARBLE.
WORKS
!

David French, convicted of larceny at the Oxford County Court before Tudge Virgin,
was _taken to
Established in I863.
Auburn,
Saturday
morrnng,
and
Hartford.
SHOOTING
AT CAILIAS,
placed in the workhouse fo: _a~ te1:m
0
On the beautiful evening of the 22d. The HOLT & STANLEY,
,,
.
,
·- , ,
. of eighteen months.
Shenfl Sm,th
l uesdayn1ght, Samuel n...elley, Ji.., also took in charge a prisoner from Crystal Wave I. O. G. T. of East Bucki1anufacturers of and Dealers in
an only son of Deacon Samuel Kel- Oxford County, and sent him on his field, had a full lodge although the depth
~
of
imow,
with
the
thermometer
below
zero
rJ).
ley, one the oldest citizens, and Jo- way to Thomaston for an exile of two
that night, might prove unpleasant to
seph E. Eaton, owner of large plan- years.
0
ing mills and bedstea~ factorie!-.i were
There is a quarrel in Kew York, some. Among the ~xercises were initia'4
~
shot by Herbert \V:. ~aton,
the lat-_ all along the line, between the farm- tion of Fremont Irish and wife, Mrs. Wm.
TABLETS,
tzj
Ilaskell
and
z.
Hall.
Made
,choice
ter's brother, and JUt11or partner of ers and the milkmen. and everybody
-ANDRepresentatives to 1the Grand Lodge.
the lumber firm of I:ato~ Bros. _The I accuses everybody else of watering
two brothers had la1J aside. bus111_ess the milk.
It is suspected that all tell Declamations by Misses R. Irish, E. B.
Forbes, W. Day; select reading by S. Decares for the day and were rndulgmg the truth.
~
0
in a little recreation, with liquid ac-1
Coster; reading of the 294th No. of tho
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
companiment.
During the afternoon
There are three fe1 of snow at t_he Pearl, by Miss A. R. Forbes; remarks for of the varieties of foreign or native gran0
0
they repaired to Joseph Eaton's sta- head wakrs
of the Andi oscoggin. the good of the Order by G. W. Shaw anJ ites.
0
0
ble probably intended bracing
up Th~ lumbermen,
who ~re. usually wife, F. Sa,vyer, R. Pratt, V.P. and S. DcEstimates will be given on designs of
8
quietly, assist~d by t_he mongoli~n obli_ged to c~me_ out at t.l~1sbm~'. can Coster, L. Hodgdon, M. L. Sampson and
(Tl
~
monumental
or
cemetery
work
of
all
kinds
rJ).
hostler, a corrncal gemus and a vie- wo1k two 01 three weeks longe
other.;. A letter was received by V. P. if accompanied with·description in detail.
p
L1
0
tim of the two brothers' many practiSeveral
warehouses
and stores DeCoster, from IL Waldron of Indiana,
p...
0
Address:
cal jokes.
At or near supper time were burned at Port au Spain on the long a live member of Nezinscott Lodge,
0
00
Mr. Kelley passing the buildings,
~th inst.
Loss $200,000.
of Buckfield village. Ile will be a Good
(D
HOLT
&
ST~'>iJVL.EY,
('C
accompanied by a friend, was seen by Templar, and live the Maine law wherevDix.field, Me.
the two brnthers and invited in to
er he resides. It was a good meeting, inTHE
CANTON
FERRY CASE•
partake of an appetizer, which iiiYiterspersed with singing; Miss G. De Costation they acceptedi Kelley remainter, organist.-HARTFORD.
A
very
important
case
was
disposing and his companion leaving, so he
ed of, before the Court, last week, by
Cilbertville.
says, three minutes after entering.
1t vvas
A. T. Denison spent Sunday here.
They had beeu laughing and joking the report of a commission.
Canlon, J{aine . .
somewhere in the vicinity of half an in relation to the ferry at Canton This weather keeps the toll-taker at work
For many yec;rs there has snowing the bridge, which is good for his
hour, when Herb Eaton got up from Point.
health .... A. Packard finishes hauling the
the chair and walked over to his coat. been a ferry across the Androscoggin
H
K11ow]to11,
No notice was taken of the action un- River at Canton Point; ancL by cross- wood from the De Shon lot this week .... A
ing
this
and
traveling
about
three
til heremarked,
"Joe,I'vehadenough
rotary of bas~-wood was lately cooked at
Canton Village the pulp mill. ... W. Stanley, H. Dyer, and
of your fooling," or words to that ef- miles south-westerly,
PROPRIETRESS.
During certain parts several more of the steam mill men, show
fect. They became aware he had a wns reached.
revolver, a No. 38 self-cocking fire- of the year, the ferry was obstructed
their familiar faces again. Soon the shriek
Tertlf>s1 transient, $I per day,
arm, in his hand.
Before either by ice, and travel was greatly imped- of the saw will make the echoe3, and everycould say a word or make a move- ed. In 0rder to avoid this delay, and thing he as li1·ely as Unde Curtis, when
"-11
ment he pointed the weapon at his to ac1.:0111modatethe growing businer-;s he strolls down the yard ... At the term of Bofircl for ~~·3.50per ioeelc.
brother and fired, the ball strikng-- of thi~ section, a bridge was thrown school just en.!ed in the Sewall Dunn disJoseph in the left chest.
As he fired ,tcros~ the river at GilbcrtYille, where trict, taught by Mi:'s L. A. McCollister,
Kelley started to retire, but was stop- are located the-, mills of the Dennison
P,11,er ::V1'f'g Co., and of the C anton eight out of the eleven ,cholars attended
ped by a second shot from the rnulSt,:am Mill~ Co. This bridg..: was every day.-1\llsERY.
ver :atriking him in the left hip.
Good Hall Connected.
East Rumford.
Joseph Eaton's wound is not cbn- opl':ted early in the season of 1882~
Mar. 26.-A very fine day, mercury ran
gerous, but his brother's terrible po- and a road was laid out, on both sides
sition is a serious drawback to speedy of the river to approach the bridg<. up to 56 o. The robin greeted us with
CP11trnllocation. Short distance from
recovery.
Kelley died at 6.30 Thurs- vVhen the bridge was open for travel, his s011gthis morning, for the first time .. depot..
trj
day P. M, So far as known he made several petitions, signed by a large ...... "Competition, the life of business."
number
of
Canton
people,
vvere
pre0\Vesley Stevens has rented Chaplin Virno staternent regarding the afl:<tir.
sented to the County Commissioners
gin's water powe1·at "ffi'e Falls, and will
Hon. Timothy 0. Howe, Postmas- for Oxford County, asking them to
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
ter General, died at 2.20 o'clock Sun- discontinue both the ferry at Canton run a shingle machine and a portable
DIXFIELD,
ME.
gris':
mill,
in
opposition
to
Arnold
&
Anday afternoon at the residence of his Point and the roads which approachdrews,
who
have
been
doing
a
lively
busiN.Dl~ltLP9.X,
nephew, Col. JamesH.
Howe.
He ed it, on either side of the river. The
ness for the past month .... Eaton and othOver E. G. Reynolds' Drug- Store, makes
contracted a severe cold a week ago at County Commissioners
gave a hear- ers are talking up a cheese factory, at the
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
Custom
Boots
and Shoesand warrants a.fit.
Green Bay, returned to Kenosha :rnd ing on the matter and after it had
I do :ill kinds of repairing on boots and
-Repairing
and Painting done at sltort notice.Centre.
The
cheese
factory
at
Swift
river
was very ill until Saturday, when he been thoroughly discussed,
ordered
\Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot of shoes. rubbers, felt booti;:nnd moccasins.
bridge, will not operate this season ..... . farm
seemed to improve.
Tbe physicians the discontinuance
wagons which we shall sell at lowest Rubbtr goods a specialty. Save money
of the 'ferrv and
by getting those rubbers patched at O!lce.
pronounced
it pneumonia
when he roads as prayed for in the petitions. The farmers here have securcj theii: ice c,,sh prices. Please give us a call.
Work do11.ewhen promisLd and warranted
crop,
and
are
preparing
for
the
~ugar
was taken worse Saturday night. He By traveling across the new bridge,
not to rip.
crop.-CH
r
FS.
sank rapidly and passed away peace- and the new ro,·.J, above a mile was
fully.
Timothy 0. Ho\-ve was born saved in a journey from Canton Point,
Canton Point.
GRIST MILLER,
in Livermore, in this State, Feb. 24, on the north side of the river, to CanLast Saturday B. C. Waite started for
1816. He received an academic ed- ton Village on the south, and as the Bridgton with eight very heavy oxet1; one LfVERMORE, - MAINE.
ucation, studied law and was adrnit- bridge was open at all seasons of the pair girting 8 fret-all of them beir,g over
CANTON;ME.
ted to the bar.
He was a member of vear, it w:-ts deemed advisable to en- 7 feet. Their aggregate value was nearly Custom work promptly attended to.
Corn,
J'vfcal & Flour Constantly on
Flour, Grain, Feed cf J:feal
the Maine Legislature in 1845, in the ~ourage travel by that route.
~r.
$r,ooo. They were ali owned within onehand.
latter part of which year be moved Byron C. vVaite and a number
Constantly
on
hand
and
for
sale.
of half mile of thi~ place. You will rarely
to \Visconsin.
He was elected a others appealed .from this decision.
Best Roller Fiour for sale.
find so g<Jocla team in one neigh1,orhood.
judge of the Circuit and Supreme thinking that the ferry should
be .... 'W. \V. Adi in and Fred E. Rowe, came
JSOSHNSTOI\f,
court of Wisconsin in 1850, and held continued, for the convenience
of
the office until he resigned in 1855; those vvho prefercd that route ; and home from Jel"icho,N. H., Mondity, where
He was elected United States Senator thev carried the matter to the Su- t~ey had been in the employment of the
Aud dealel' in T1·1mks. Valises. Whips,
'
--lND'
Canton Steam Mill Co., for the past winfrom vVisconsin as a Union Repub- pre'me Judicial Court.
ter.-H.
Robes, Blankets •.&c.TA_lsopractical hairlican and took his seat in r86r. He
At the September Term, 1882,
dresser. Opposite N at10ual H onse.
r!VJ.
was re-elected in 1873.
Livermore Falls.
DIXFIELD. IVIE.
'
Judge Nahum Morrill of Auburn,
CANTON,
ME.
A Camp of Sons of Veterans, was musThere
was a painful
accident Maj. D. R. Hastings of Fryeburg
A
NEW
STOCK
OF
tered
here
:March
8th,
Chas.
L.
Day
as
and
Hiram
Briggs,
esq.,
of
LivThursday
in the new pulp mill at
■R.
Canton llleat Market•
Captain .... The News says I::..ewisLeavitt
West Great \Vorks.
Edward Lam- ermore, were appointed a Committee
UrtalOS
IL
IXtUreS
1 have 011 lrnud a fnll liIH' of Fresh
to
investigate
the
matter;
and
were
&
Son,
of
Livermore
Corn
Factory,,
inbert of Bangor, was oiling the machJust received at
and Salt Meat and Choice Family Grocerat the tend to put up 200,000 cans this season.
inery and fell twenty-five feet to the instructed to report either
H o)t's W a1•eroon1s.
ies which I am selling cheap for cash. All
term,
1883.
kinds Country Proc1nce taken in exchange
ground.
He struck on some earth March or September
,i lso some nnw
for good,-. and highest 1wtrket prices paict.
where drainings of acid from a leaky LastDecemberthcygaveaveryelabA number of violators of game
Fresh Fish and Uy sters every week.
diaester had formed a pool, and al- orate hearing in the case. at Canton, laws have been detected in Somerset
·
'W". :E~. ADKINS.
th~ugh he was taken up quickly, the and now present their report.
They county.
One man has been caught
(). S. HU'l'UHINS,
Cheese Factory Building, Canton.
powerful chemical had saturated part say that there is no evidence that a in the crime of killing a f~male moose
•
Don't Forget the
of his clothing on the back, and some ferry was ever legally established at with young by her side.
HARNESS MAKER, Little Arcade,
where U can get your
And Carriage Trimmer,
had got on his face. The injuries Canton Point. and that no ferryman
The bill to suppress political assess- Dealer in Robi.>s, Whips, Blankets, &c.
sustained by the fall are inconsider~ has been 1 'gally licensed by the ComTherefore the Commis- ments on office holders or ori cane.JiLIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
able, but the flesh on his back has missioners.
Olllade &, RepairedO
been eaten into by the acid, causing sioners' order to discontinue the ferry dates for office. Wa$ defeated in the Repairing promptly exec·atecl.Pric•esas high
Also rubber work done at .-;hort notice.
-,
as
th"
highest,
Please
call
and
see.
is void.
But they con firm the Com- New York State Senate, vVednesday.
great pain to the unfortunate .nan.
All work warranted. Leather and findings
for sale. Call and examine work and prices
missioners' report discontinuing
the
R. C. KNOWLES,
Mrs. J. S. Powers of Fryeburg,
before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.
roads, or approaches to the ferry,
Frank Jones, agcJ 19: a bra~e_man Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
has received $3,500
arrea.rages of giving neither party
costs. This I on th _e St. John & Mc1me raih_oad,
Can-ton~
Mc.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
pension and will receive $15 per concludes the action, practically dis- was k_1lledTh_ursday n_earFr~dencton
Bl'. CALLI~G
ON
month hereafter.
Her eldest son, for continuing the ferry.
The case has J unct10n, while couplrng cai s.
~Save
money hy gettiug your rubbers 1nen<1e;Jat my shop. I g-na1·:rnt«eto
whom the pension is granted, LieuGEO,
TOWLE)
CANTON)
ME,J
Pensioners entitled to an additional give satisfaction in repairing a 11ki11usof
tenant Charles H. Powers, a promis- been_ sharply. conteste.d, has crea~ed
to
select
and
ftirnish
you
a
firnt-class
c~ns1derable mterest m that sect1011 pension because of the loss of a limb, rnbber goods.
ing young lawyer, fell at Chancellors~-aunty Attorney 1\. can get lheir money without the inYille, May 3, 1863, at the age of 26. o, th~ County.
S. K1m?all appea1ed at the Cornm1t- tervention of an agent.
r!VJ.
Before tlle acfvancc.
Robert Becket, who had previous- tee hearmg to represent the County;
.
"
.
i
Are now open ancl doing work, but
ly served twenty-three
years in pris- A.R. Savage, esq., appeared for the
The creditors of Millard F. Field,
·u
on, has agam been sentenced to three appellants,
and Uon. John P. Swa- dealer in general merchandise, New1
r!VJ.ay
■. For a club ofs subscribers, accompanied
veal's for burglaries
in Milford and sey for the petitioners, for discontin- port, Me., will probably get but a
Those who wish for ~hotograph work\ with $5 we will give an extra copy of the
uance.-Oxford
Democrat.
small dividend.
should call before that hme.
i TELEPHONE
for one year·
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